
Introduction

Juhász-Nagy (1993) first conceived the measurement of

community diversity as an iterative process involving suc-

cessive levels of increasing abstraction (see also Podani et al.

2005, Ricotta 2007). In this view, traditional diversity meas-

ures, like the Shannon or the Simpson index, have been re-

cently complemented by measures of functional diversity.

Whereas traditional diversity indices focus on species rich-

ness and evenness, functional diversity has been defined by

Tilman (2001) as “those components of biodiversity that in-

fluence how an ecosystem operates or functions”.

Several types of functional diversity measures have been

proposed, like the sum of pair-wise species functional dis-

tances (Walker et al. 1999), Rao’s quadratic diversity (Botta-

Dukát 2005, Ricotta 2005), or the measures developed by

Solow and Polasky (1994), Mason et al. (2005), Heemsber-

gen et al. (2004), Ricotta (2004), Mouillot et al. (2005), de

Bello et al. (2006, 2007) and Lepš et al. (2006). For species

presence and absence scores, Petchey and Gaston (2002,

2006) applied cluster analysis of species calculated from a

matrix of functional characters, and then used the sum of

branch lengths of the dendrogram as a multivariate measure

of functional diversity (FDD).

From an operational viewpoint, Podani and Schmera

(2006) suggested Gower’s formula and group average

(UPGMA) clustering as a standard combination of tech-

niques for calculating FDD. From a more theoretical view-

point, the graph-theoretical definition of functional diversity

proposed by Petchey and Gaston (2002) is however, a more

complex problem than previously thought and several ques-

tions remain open (see Petchey and Gaston 2006, Podani and

Schmera 2006). For instance, the idea of developing a den-

drogram-based measure of functional diversity was inspired

by evolutionary biology (e.g., Faith 1992), where the total

length of a phylogenetic tree is used as a measure of phylo-

genetic diversity of a given set of species (see Petchey and

Gaston 2002, 2006). Whereas phylogenies generally possess

a non-overlapping hierarchical structure, functional diversity

tends to have a non-hierarchical, overlapping one (Von Euler

and Svensson 2001, da Silva and Batalha 2006). Evolution-

ary relationships among taxa can be represented in terms of

tree graphs, such that the terminal nodes of a phylogenetic

tree embody the taxa studied, while the interior nodes of the

tree represent ‘hypothetical taxonomic units’ (i.e., the hypo-

thetically most recent common ancestor of all descendent

taxa in the phylogenetic tree; Farris 1970). Finally, the edges

(i.e., branches) of the phylogenetic tree indicate the evolu-

tionary pathways (i.e., the ancestor → descendant relation-

ships) of all tree nodes. By contrast, from a functional per-
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spective, the hierarchical structure of dendrogram-based di-

versity measures is much less interpretable than its phyloge-

netic counterpart. As noted by Petchey and Gaston (2006),

functional diversity measures based on hierarchies will be

less appropriate when real functional relationships are non-

hierarchical.

Also, it is easily shown that FDD is an increasing func-

tion of species richness. This effect renders FDD inadequate

if we want to compare functional diversity of different com-

munities independently of differences in species richness.

The aim of this paper is thus to develop a graph-theoretical

measure of functional diversity that is independent of species

richness. Such a measure makes sense specifically for com-

parative studies for which a suitable quantification of that

component of functional diversity is needed, which is not di-

rectly related to differences in species counts.

Can we develop a graph-theoretical measure of

functional diversity that is independent of species

richness?

Weitzman (1992) proposed measuring (graph-theoreti-

cal) diversity with a dynamic programming recursion that

can be represented by an unrooted spanning tree, the nodes

of which correspond to the S species in the assemblage. Un-

fortunately, due to its computational complexity, the

Weitzman diversity function is principally of theoretical in-

terest, remaining mostly outside the mainstream of studies on

community diversity.

Nonetheless, besides the Weitzman tree, other types of

tree graphs, like the ‘minimum spanning tree’ (MST) may

prove useful in revealing the functional structure of a given

species assemblage. Like dendrograms obtained from hierar-

chical clustering, the MST is derived from the matrix of pair-

wise species functional distances d��. However, in MSTs,

each vertex corresponds to an object (species), so there are

no ‘abstract’ vertices in the graph. For S species, MSTs are

composed of S-1 edges, each weighted by the corresponding

distance value, such that the total sum of edge length is mini-

mized (Podani 2000). For an overview of the relationships

between minimum spanning trees and single linkage hierar-

chical classifications, see Gower and Ross (1969).

Based on MSTs, we can thus calculate another graph-

theoretical measure of functional diversity, FDM, that is de-

fined simply as the sum of branch lengths of the correspond-

ing MST. Figure 1 shows how both graph-theoretical

measures of functional diversity, FDD and FDM are com-

puted from the matrix of pair-wise species functional dis-

tances of Table 1, together with the corresponding trees.

Unfortunately, like for FDD, the values of FDM increase

with species richness as a necessary mathematical outcome

of the definition of functional diversity. For instance, the

number of edges in a MST is a trivial linear function of the

number of species in the assemblage. Likewise, a perfectly

dichotomous (i.e., bifurcating) dendrogram obtained from

hierarchical clustering of S species possesses 2S–2 edges.

Also, from a probabilistic point of view, plant mixtures of

higher-richness assembled at random from a pool of species

have a greater chance of containing a combination of species

with complementary traits. This effect is similar to the “se-

lection effect” discussed in studies of functional biodiversity

effects (e.g., Loreau and Hector 2001; see also Lepš et al.

2006).

The mutual dependence of species richness and func-

tional diversity is obviously influenced by the inherent mul-

tidimensional data structure. For instance, some species are

very similar to each other, while some are very different.

Therefore, though species richness has been usually consid-

ered a proxy for functional diversity, this relationship is not

expected to be very strong (Díaz and Cabido 2001, Petchey

and Gaston 2006). On the other hand, if the relationship be-

tween functional diversity and species richness is marked,

then differences in functional diversity values among differ-

ent species assemblages could simply reflect differences in

the species count rather than any fundamental difference in

the functional organization of the assemblages. As a conse-

quence, graph-theoretical measures of functional diversity

coming from different assemblages can be compared only if

some normalization is used to account for the underlying spe-

cies number effect (Podani and Schmera 2006).

Intuitively, a straightforward solution for normalizing

FDD and FDM would be to divide these functional measures
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by the number of edges in the corresponding trees (i.e., S-1

for FDM and 2S–2 for FDD). Here, it is worth noting that

polytomous (i.e., multifurcating) dendrograms with less than

2S–2 edges can be interpreted as a special class of dichoto-

mous trees in which some edges have zero length.

However, a simple division of functional diversity by the

number of tree edges is not adequate because the relationship

between functional diversity and the number of edges is not

linear but rather steep initially and then it later flattens out.

This is because species-rich assemblages tend to be more

functionally redundant, on average, than species-poor com-

munities (see Fonseca and Ganade 2001). That is, by adding

new species to the assemblage, the functional redundancy be-

comes increasingly higher, so that a non-linear relationship

between functional diversity and species richness is ob-

tained. Hence, dividing FDM by S–1 or FDD by 2S–2 over-

compensates the influence of species richness at high levels

of S.

As an alternative, a Monte Carlo rarefaction approach

can be used in which more species-rich assemblages are sub-

sampled at random to artificially obtain assemblages of simi-

lar richness (see Podani and Schmera 2006). This procedure

can be repeated many times to calculate confidence intervals

and hence to evaluate the statistical differences between the

observed functional diversity values. However, this ap-

proach also has its limitations if the number of species be-

tween the compared assemblages is very highly divergent be-

cause this would mean “losing” the majority of functional

information in the more species-rich assemblages.

A different approach consists in establishing a non-linear

relationship between functional diversity and species rich-

ness, similar to the equations used to describe species-area

relationships (see, e.g., Tjørve 2003). Due to the presence of

interior nodes without any clear ecological meaning in den-

drograms obtained from hierarchical clustering, we feel that

we are far from finding a simple, meaningful solution to this

problem for FDD. By contrast, for FDM the answer seems to

be easier.

Though there is no theory to predict the exact shape of

this relationship, we can start with the observation that the

construction of the MST can be envisioned as a sequential

addition of pair-wise species functional distances d�� of in-

creasingly larger size, continuing until S–1 distances (i.e.,

edges) are included in the spanning tree. We empirically

found out that the best model for parametrizing the scaling

behavior of functional diversity vs. species richness in the

minimum spanning tree is a power-law between edge rank

r(d��) and the corresponding cumulative edge length:

FDM(≤r ) ∝ r(d��)
α

(1)

where the shortest pair-wise species distance d�� in the span-

ning tree is assigned the rank r = 1, the second shortest dis-

tance has rank r = 2, and so on until S–1 distances are sequen-

tially added to the spanning tree, and FDM(≤ r) is the

cumulative functional diversity obtained by adding all pair-

wise species distances d�� with rank ≤ r. See Figure 2, for an

example.

The exponent α in Eq. 1 is independent of the richness of

the assemblage and summarizes how fast the functional di-

versity increases when edges are sequentially added to the

spanning tree. In a sense, the values of α are a richness-inde-

pendent measure of functional redundancy (i.e., the amount

of species functional overlap in trait space); low values of α
denote high functional redundancy, while high values of α
denote high functional diversity.

Illustrative example

To investigate the influence of species richness on func-

tional diversity we used plant assemblages. Plants were re-

corded in 12 study sites along a uniform south-facing slope

(450-850 m a.s.l.) near Locarno (46°09’ N 08°44’ E) in

Southern Switzerland. The vegetation is dominated by for-

mer coppice stands of European chestnut (Castanea sativa

Mill.) on acid soil. For more details, see Moretti et al. (2006).

For each study site, the presence/absence scores of all vascu-

lar plants within three 10 m × 10 m quadrats were recorded.

The quadrats were sampled in May-June and again in August

in order to identify as many species as possible and to include

species with different phenology. Species richness in the

sampled assemblages varied from 15 to 41.
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Based on twelve widely used functional traits relevant to

most taxa (see Table 2), we calculated a pair-wise species

distance matrix for each study site. Pair-wise species dis-

tances were computed using Gower’s formula (Gower

1971), modified by Podani (1999) to allow the inclusion of

ordinal variables in the data.

Next, from the pair-wise species distance matrices of

each site, we calculated all graph-theoretical measures of

functional diversity discussed above, FDD, FDM, andα (i.e.,

the exponent of the power law of Eq. 1). FDM and α were

both computed from the output data of the SYN-TAX 2000

program package (Podani 2001); FDD was computed with a

small routine written by Podani (unpublished; courtesy of the

author) for calculating tree lengths based on UPGMA clus-

tering performed by SYN-TAX.

The plot of FDM vs species richness of the analyzed as-

semblages (Figure 3) shows a very strong positive correla-

tion that makes FDM inadequate for comparing the func-

tional diversity of assemblages with a different number of

species. The qualitative trend obtained from the plot of FDD

vs. species richness is very similar to the trend presented in

Figure 3, and is therefore not shown here. By contrast, as

shown in Figure 4, the exponentα summarizes the functional

redundancy/diversity of the plant assemblages without being

dependent on species richness (R
�

= 0.038, p = 0.541).

Discussion

As shown by a number of studies (e.g., Ricotta 2005,

Petchey and Gaston 2006, Podani and Schmera 2006), the

measurement of functional diversity is a complex question

that requires a complex answer. Therefore, an accurate

evaluation of diversity measures in terms of their basic prop-

erties is a necessary condition for answering the question:

“Does the index measure what we want to measure?” (see
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Sherwin et al. 2006). In this view, a clear understanding of

the mathematics behind the graph-theoretical measures of

functional diversity is the only meaningful way to assess

whether these measures allow useful biological distinctions

between different species assemblages (see Hill 1997,

Mouillot and Wilson 2002).

The proposed index seems a promising tool for compar-

ing the species-independent functional diversity of assem-

blages of different richness, for example, in biodiversity ex-

periments. In classical biodiversity experiments, species

assemblages of different richness are constructed and the ob-

served responses of ecosystem processes (usually the above-

ground biomass as a proxy of productivity) are measured.

The interpretation of these experiments, however, has been

widely disputed because two types of effects may operate si-

multaneously. For instance, as the number of species in-

creases in ecological communities so does the range of ‘func-

tional space’ occupied by the community (Lawton et al.

1998). In this context, the use of species-independent meas-

ures of functional diversity may be capable of disentangling

the effects of species richness and functional redundancy

when investigating the mechanisms behind diversity effects

on ecosystem processes.

From a mathematical viewpoint, instead of using a

power-law for parametrizing the relationship between func-

tional diversity and species richness in the minimum span-

ning tree, several alternative scaling models that exhibit a

curvature in log-log space may be used (e.g., Mandelbrot

1983, Laherrère 1996, Landini and Rigaut 1997, Laherrère
and Sornette 1998). Most of these models, such as the Zipf-

Mandelbrot function (Mandelbrot 1983), or the parabolic

fractal (Laherrère 1996) are generalizations of Eq. 1 that re-

cover a pure power law distribution for an appropriate tuning

of the adjustable parameters. Therefore, additional work is

needed to test the performance of these models in describing

the non-linear scaling behavior of functional diversity as a

function of species richness. Overall, we hope this paper will

provide valuable insights into the potentials and limits of

graph-theoretical measures of functional diversity.
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